Meenakshi Medical College Hospital & Research Institute
Department of Physiology
UG Quiz for I MBBS – “NEPHRO QUIZ 2K18”
The Department of Physiology conducted the Intra Class Quiz
Competition “NEPHRO 2K18” for I year MBBS students in the New CME hall
on 14.2.18 between 2.p.m to 4.p.m. The students for the quiz competition were
selected by keeping preliminary test for 30 students who performed well in their
Internal Assessment Tests. 15 students got selected from the prelims and they
were trained with vigorous coaching by conducting regular written and oral
tests.
The students were divided into 5 batches namely Guyton, Ganong, Berne
and Levy, Best and Taylor & Boron and were given special training in Renal
Physiology by the faculty members of Physiology Department.
Guyton

-

1.Aaron
2.Abirami
3.Harsohyna Singh

Ganong

-

1.Anjali Sahu
2.Ankith Rajan
3.Harish

Berne & Levy -

1.Aniketh Jha
2.Raj Ariyan
3.Pranav Pushpesh

Best & Taylor -

1.Rajarshi Saha
2. Riya Moonka
3.Shubam Agarwal

Boron

-

1.Hema Gowtham
2.Karthick C.G
3.Srinivas

Finally the quiz was conducted on14.2.18 and it included 11 different
rounds namely:
1. Functional Anatomy Round
2. History Round
3. MCQ’s Round
4. Recent Advances
5. Visual Round
6. Buzzer Round
7. Hidden Identity Round
8. Cryptex Round
9. Rush or Relax Round
10. Jumbled Round &
11. Rapid Fire Round.

The Vice Principal, Prof & HOD of Physiology, Dr.M.Chandrasekhar headed
the quiz programme. The Professor & HOD of Nephrology Department,
Dr.Siranjeevi was invited as the chief guest for the quiz. The rounds started
following introduction of all the five teams. The faculty members of Physiology
Department were the quiz masters. The Dean joined the Quiz programme and
encouraged all the teams.

The Vice Principal welcoming the Dean and the Chief Guest, Dr.Siranjeevi, Prof & HOD of
Nephrology in “NEPHRO QUIZ-2K18”

The Quiz participants were as 5 teams in
“NEPHRO QUIZ – 2K18”
Following introduction of all the 5 teams, the quiz programme started with the
History Round hosted by Mrs.Kavitha, Tutor of Physiology Department.

Mrs.Kavitha at her History Round

Dr.Archana, Asst.Prof of Physiology
Hosting the Buzzer Round

Each round was quiet interesting and different from each other. There
was a tight competition between the five teams in the first four rounds, then
Berne & Levy and Best & Taylor teams took a lead in the other rounds.

Dr.Affiya hosting the Jumble Round

Dr.Punitha at her rapid fire round

The winners of the Day, the Berne & Levy team won the Gold medal & received the
certificate, medal, memento & exciting gifts from the Dean, Dr.Dhanapal

Prof Dr.Neelambikai honoring
the 3rd prize winners, the
Ganong Team

The Chief Guest, Prof.Dr.Siranjeevi
honoring the 2nd prize winners, the
Best & taylor team with medals,
Memento, Certificate & Exciting gifts

The Guyton and Boron team were given the consolation prize

Atlast, Berne & Levy team jumped a mile away from the other four teams
and won the first prize in “NEPHRO 2K18”. The second prize was won by Best
& taylor and the team Ganong won the third prize. The consolation prize was
given for the Boron & Guyton teams.

There was an audience round in-between which was answered
enthusiastically by the other students and the winners were given prizes on the
spot.

The Audience were asked question and were given prizes in the quiz
programme

Quiz masters were honored in “NEPHRO QUIZ – 2K18”

Quiz masters were honored in “NEPHRO QUIZ – 2K18”

The Comparers, time keepers & score keepers were given
certificates and prizes in “NEPHRO QUIZ 2K18”

Prof.Dr.Neelambikai, the pillar of the
“NEPHRO QUIZ 2K18 was felicitated
by the Dean during the quiz
programme

The Vice Principal honoring the Chief
Guest

The quiz ended with the Vote of Thanks.

